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the discerning guides to beautiful places to stay in Australia

The Beautiful Accommodation guidebooks feature an exclusive collection of over 600 handpicked, visited, reviewed  
and photographed properties from all over Australia. Available for purchase at bookshops, selected newsagents,  

RACV, NRMA, RACQ and other RA outlets stores or via the website: http://www.beautifulaccommodation.com.

queensland and 
new south wales

victoria and tasmania

south australia, 
western australia and 
the northern territory

Great Ocean Road

66 Online enquiry & updates: www.beautifulaccommodation.com/oceaninlet

34 Wybellenna Drive, Fairhaven Vic. 3231
(PO Box 355, Aireys Inlet Vic. 3231)
Ph: 03 5289 7313 Mobile: 0416 080 617
oceaninlet@bigpond.com 
www.oceaninlet.com 
Hosts: Anne and David Dansick
Style: Seaview apartments with options

Whole apartment rates per couple: from $200 to $300
Whole house rate per night: $550 (up to eight guests)
Bed & full breakfast provisions in Shorehouse
Other options: accommodation only
Campers Cabin rate per couple: $100
Disabled facilities in Coral Cove apartment

Ocean Inlet
Fairhaven (near Aireys Inlet)

Ocean Inlet is a special retreat in that its two 
accommodation styles aim to share their setting 
with a range of budgets. On one hand there are 
two contemporary apartments: Shorehouse is on 
two levels and features a large lounge/dining with 
gas fire downstairs and a spa bedroom upstairs 
with lighthouse views; the two-bedroom Coral 
Cove is equally captivating and can connect with 
Shorehouse to form one luxuriously large pad.

The other offering is dubbed the Campers 
Cabin, although clearly camping has evolved 

since we last did it. Here, two pavilions (one 
for sleeping and one for bathing and cooking) 
are nestled at the bottom of a ti-tree garden. 
The garden love-swing has views over the inlet 
to the lighthouse and echoes the romance of 
Shorehouse’s spa suite, for more a modest rate.

Which to choose? For those on a budget the 
Campers Cabin offers style and views, while 
Shorehouse and Coral Cove are decidedly 
decadent and worth the splurge.

Location: 120 km or 1½ hours southwest of 
Melbourne. Map 6. Melway X911 C10. 
Facilities: Two apartments (can connect): 
Shorehouse: two levels with lounge/dining 
(gas fire, kitchenette), queen bedroom, spa 
ensuite. Coral Cove: one level with two queen 
bedrooms, lounge, bathroom. Campers Cabin 
and Gazebo: two pavilions: ‘Eat, Bathe’ and 
‘Sleep’. Full breakfast provisions provided 
in Shorehouse; others self-catering (full or 
continental breakfast provisions available).
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